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Perforrrtance with Practicality

Congrotulotions on selecting the Turbo ll system to hondle
your diskette duplicotion needs, lf you're one of the mony ostute
customers who purchosed one of ALF s eorlier models of disk
copiers, you olreody know whot to expect from your new Turbo
ll system-mony of the some feotures thot led you to select on
ALF system hove of course been included in the Turbo series.
But unless your previous system wos o Turbo I, get reody for o
pleosont surprise, The Turbo series is on elegont new designincorporoting unique fully-digitol odjustment-free reod ond
write control circuitry, extensive microcomputer control, ond
completely new softwore which mokes the Turbo series our
eosiest to use ond most relioble system yet.
lf this is your first ALF copying system, you're probobly hoping
for irouble-free operotion. The Turbo series goes beyond thot
expectotion, providing consistently greot copies doy in ond
doy out-with minimum mointenonce,

The Turbo series wos designed by experts in duplicotion
technology of ALF. Our designs hqve to be greot, becouse
we use them doily of ALF to hondle the needs of our Disk
Copying Service customers, Weve been constontly improving
our equipment over the yeors-the Turbo ll is our 6th generotion
of copiers Our exiensive experience in octuol copying
operotions-over o million copies produced with Turbo systems,
for exomple-gives us the insight necessory to design o truly
productive tool for duplicotion, And since we mointoin our
mochines ond mony of our customers'too, weve designed the
sysiem for eosy mointenonce ond repoir. Yet despite o design
which hos no corners cut on quolity or performonce, ALF hos
monoged to creqie o system with o moderote price.
The Turbo ll is o rugged, procticol system-without gimmicks
ond godgets, or complex mechonisms with countless moving
ports thot go out of odjustment, Your thoughtfulness in selecting
the Turbo ll shows thot you oppreciote its ingenious simplicity
ond downJo-eorth reliobility, Agoin, we of ALF compliment you
on your choice, ond thonk you sincerely,

Credits
Control Cord Hordwore: Rick Hormon, John lves, John Ridges,
Drive Unit Hordwore: John Boiley, Greg Belfor, Phill Hoglond, PhilTubb
lnc)
Circuit Cord Artwork: Greg Bloom, Bill Perry (Grophics Engineering,
Prototype Equipment: Joh-n Boiley, Rick Hormon.
MCS4B Progromming: John Ridges, Phil Tubb
Softwore: John Ridges, Phil Tubb, Steve Wells
Monuol text: PhilTubb
Monuol grophics: Koren Kokjer
With thonks to oll the people who worked on CS4 through CS4.
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lnstallation
II Copy System model CS6 consists of
equipment:
An Apple //e computer wjth video mon'iton.
controller cards.
One or two Turbo
One to four DDU4 Dual Drive Units.

The ALF Turbo

the following

1.
2.
3.

II

Each Turbo II contnoller cand wonks with either one or two
Dual Drive Units, and'is supplied wt'th the appropriate
copying programs on several disks.

II

is very easy. Here's
II+ qp other //e-conpatible system, setting up is very
Setting up the Turbo

how

system

to set up wjth an Apple //e--if you're us'ing an Apple

similar.

I

Select a table on other flat sunface to set the
I Turbo II system on. For a full system, the mjnjmum
I size is approx'imately 4' wide and 2 1/2' deep.
Set the Apple at the left sjde of the tab1e, with
enough room to set a stack of disks in front of the
keyboard, if possible. BE SURE THE APPLE IS TURNED
0FF, in fact we necommend you remove the powen
cable f rom the Apple jf one 'is connected. Then
remove the top of the Apple by pulling'it up an'inch
or two at the back and pulling it away from the
keyboard as shown below:

llllllililillililr

Now place

the Dual Dnjve Units to the night of the

If you have two drive units, set them side by
sjde. If you have thnee drive un'its, set two side by

Apple.

side to the right of the Apple, and set the remaining
unit on top of the dnjve unit closest to the App1e.
l,lith four drive units, set two side by side to the

AA
t'I
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right of the APP1e, and the remaining two on top of
them:

is supplied wjth a long cable
(about 4') which has a 37-pin connector on one end
and two 16-p'in connectors on the other end. Attach
cable to each drive unit, not'ing that the 37-pin
connector is "D" shaped (longer acnoss the top than
acnoss the bottom) so it cannot be inserted upside

Each Dual Drive Unit

a

down.

the cover on one of the DB-25 openings in the
back of the Apple //e {#7, #10, on #11). If you have
two Turbo II controller cards, remove two covers.
Remove

('if you have fewer
to see how cables
drive
un'its:
read
this
4
dual
than
instructions only
but
nesume
follow'ing
are installed,
16-pin
you
8).
Insert
the
two
step
reach
when
connectons of the cable wh'ich is plugged into the
bottom r"ight drjve un'it through the leftmost opening
on the App1e. Note that one 16-p'in connector's cable
has a stripe running down the edge and the othen
doesn't. Take one of the Turbo II controller cards,
and insert the connector without the edge stripe into
the bottom plug (numbered 3 on the card), as shown
below. Note that a small "bump" on one side of the
connector matches cutout in the box sunrounding the
INSTALLING THE 4TH DRIVE UNIT

plug,

1-2

to prevent

upside-down insertion.
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jnsert the connector with the edge stnipe into
plug
numbered 2 (direct"ly above the #3 plug).
the
Now

INSTALLING THE 3RD DRIVE UNIT (1f you have fewer
than 3 un'its, skip to step 9). Insert the two 16-pin
connectors of the cable p'lugged into the bottom left
drive unit through the same opening in the Apple as
in step 6. Insert the connector wjthout the edge
stripe jnto the plug number"ed 1 (above the #2 plug)
and the connector with the edge stripe into the p'lug
numbened 0 (the top plug). Temporarily set the card
down inside the App1e, at the left side of the
compute n.

(if

you have only one
drive un'it, sk'ip to step 10). Insert the two 16-pin
connectors of the right drive unjt through the
opening in the back of the Apple (not the one used in
steps 6 or B). Insert the connector wjthout the edge
stripe into the bottom plug (#3) of your second (or
only) Turbo II controllen card. Now insert the
connector with the edge stripe into the next higher
p1ug, labeled 2 on the cincuit cand.
INSTALLING THE ZND DRIVE UNIT

l

lST DRIVE UNIT. Insert the two 16pin connectons of the remain'ing drive unit (on only
dnjve unjt) through the opening in the back of the
Apple (the same one as in step 9). Insert the
connector without the edge stripe into the plug
numbened 1 (above |-he #2 plug) and the connector
with the edge stripe into the plug numbered 0 (the
INSTALLING THE
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top plug). Temporarily set the card down inside the
Apple, at the right side of the computer.

tl

INSTALLING THE FERRITE BARS. Each cable comes with
two bars made of a special--and rather fragile-meta'|, which absorb radio f requencies which might
othenwise interfene with local radio and television
reception. Two small bands are used to hold the
bans together', with one bar on each sjde of each
ribbon cable. Hold each pair of bars togethen and
attach one of the bands as shown below:

Carefully spread the bars apart slightly at the end
away from the band, and slip the n'ibbon cable in.
Attach the other band to hold jn place:

The bars are not panticulanly conductive, and thus

will not "shont out" any electrical conductors they
might contact. NOTE: Feder al regulations pr^ohibit
the openation of any device which 'inter.feres with
rad'io communications, so jt is important that these
bars remain correctly installed.

1-4
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card(s) into any
ln Now insert the Turbo II controller
(edge
a'long
connectors)
slots
Il/ / of the seven expansion Be
plug
card
used
to
the
Apple.
sure
the back of the
left
the
is
the
of
6-8
which
to
in
a
slot
in steps
card used in steps 9-10. If you plan to use an 80column card ('in the "auxiliary" slot closen to the
keyboand), do not plug a Turbo II controller card

into the slot numbered 3. Carefully line up the gold
plated "fingers" of the cincuit card with the edge
connector, then push down until the card seats
firm'ly in the connector. Avoid excessive force whjch
may damage the large cjrcuit card 'in the Apple.
Check v'isua'l1y to insure the card is fully inserted
in the connector and 'is not tilted:

%
the cover back on the Apple by sliding it
carefully under the keyboard until it's properly
aligned, then pnessing down finmly at the back (both
left and right edges). Normally, the video monjtor is
placed on top of the Apple //e.

Now pop

I A

l/+

Be sure the video cable (supplied with the Apple) is
the back of the Apple and into the video
frLXql3l.tnto

Remove the cardboard shipping material from each
Aisk drive by turning the clamping handle on the
1.1
l\-/ front of the drive counter-clockwise 1/4 turn (from

1

vertical to horizontal), then pull'ing the cardboard

gently out:
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Save

the cardboard in case the unit will be

sh'ipped

in the future.

1L

l(
l\-/)

The top left drive unit (the one connected to plugs
#0 and #1 of the controller card in the higher
nurn[ered slot or of the only control]er card) is
called the Master Unit (the left drive in the Master
Unjt is called the Master Drive, because it will hold
the "master djsk" during copying). Usua11y, the power
switch of thjs un'it is used to control everyth'ing.
To do this, you need a 3-prong triple outlet adapter"
wjth all three outlets 'in a hon'izontal row (General
Electric #1740-1lD, Leviton #800-697, or Radio Shack
#6I-2705, about $3). Plug the adapter into the outlet
on the back of the Master Unit. Now plug the Apple
computer and the vjdeo moniton jnto the adapter". If
you have a second drjve unit, plug it into the
adapter.too. If you have a third drive unit, plug it
into the outlet on the back of the second unit.
Finally, the fourth dnjve unit can be plugged into
the thi nd.
Set the power switch on the Master Unit to "off" (no
red showing). Set the power switches on all other
drive un'its to "on" (red showing). Also turn on the
Apple computer and v'ideo monitor". If you removed
the Apple's power cord jn step 2, reconnect it now.

lO
lfl
l\-/
14

Plug the Master Unit's cord into a wall outlet or
othen 120-volt AC power source. (In countries with
240-volt 50 cycle power, a step-down 240-to-120 volt
transformer capable of powering 150 watts must be
used to powen the drive units.) Installation is now
compl ete.

ALF TUHE O II
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Precautions
Place the Turbo II system where the ambient
temperature is between 50 and 80 degrees Fahrenheit (10 to
26 degrees Cels'ius) for best results. Care must be taken
to avoid blocking any of the vent holes in the Dual Drive
Units. Leave about 1 inch of space above the dn'ive units
(and on all s'ides) clear fon proper" ventillation. Do not
place anyth'ing under the drive units wh'ich would reduce
the space formed by the rubber "feet".
NEVER SPILL LIQUIDS INTO THE VENT HOLES, OR INSERT
0BJECTS INT0 THE VENT H0LES, as damage to the drives on

power supp'ly may result. Meta'l objects jnserted jnto vent
holes could create an electrical safety hazard. The Turbo
II system is desjgned for indoor use on1y.

Use only a pnoperly grounded thnee-prong outlet.
Never use two-conductor (ungrounded) extension cords, or
three-to-two-prong adapters.

Don't overload the swjtched outlet. Total wattage
controlled by a Dual Drive Unit's switch should not exceed
the maximum wattage pninted next to the outlet on the case.
A Dual Drive Unit draws about 25 watts, an Apple //e about
60 watts, and an App'le Mon'itor //e about 36 watts.
0verloading the outlet may cause the larger of the two
fuses to blow. 0n Dual Drive Units with fuse openings on
the outside, the larger fuse may be replaced with a fuse
of the same rat'ing if the outlet is inadventantly
ovenloaded. Neven use a fuse with a highen amperage
rating, or a fuse rated at less than 125 volts. NEVER
REPLACE THE SMALLER 0F THE TtlO FUSES. tf the fuse with
the smaller ampenage (A) r'ating b1ows, return the unit to
ALF for servicing.

Fl a d i olTe

I

ev i s i o n I nt e rfe pe n c e

to the h'igh speeds at which the Turbo II system's
openate, they natunally generate a small amount of
radio freqency energy. Shielding in the Apple's case, and
the metal case of the Dual Drive Unit, is designed to keep
this energy fnom escaping. Although the Turbo II system
has been canefully designed to reduce emission, radio
intenference might possibly occur in unusual situations.
You can determine if the system is the source of
interference by tunning it on and off and observing
whether the interfenence stops and starts. Reorienting
television or radio antennas, or moving the radio or
computer to a different location or electrical outlet might
solve any interference problem. A booklet "How to ldentify
Due

circuits
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and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems", number 004000-00345-4, is available from the U. S. Government
Printing 0ffice, Washington, DC 20402.

A Word Frorn Apple CornputeP
3.3 is a copyrighted pnogram of Apple Computer,
l'icensed to ALF Products Inc. to d'istribute fon use
only in comb'ination with the Turbo II. Apple Software
shall not be copied onto anothen diskette (except for
arch'ive purposes) or jnto memory unless as part of the
execution of a Turbo II program. I'lhen such program has
completed execution Apple Software shall not be used by
any other program.
APPLE CoMPUTER, INC. HAKES N0 I|ARRANTIES, EITHER

Inc.

DOS

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THE EI{CLOSED CO,IPUTER
S0FTI{ARE PACKAGE, ITS T,TERCHANTABILITY 0R ITS FITNESS FoR
AT{Y PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE EXCLUSIOI{ OF IIIPLIED
IIARRANTIES IS NOT PERI.IITTED BY SO'IE STATES. THE ABOVE
EXCLUSION I.IAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS }IARRANTY PROVIDES
YOU }IITH SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. THERE I,IAY BE OTHER
RIGHTS THAT YOU I.IAY HAVE I{HICH VARY FRO.I STATE TO
STATE.

0n the other hand, ALF's warranty (a copy is prov'ided
with each Tur"bo II controller card) does cover the
enclosed software package, except fon DOS 3.3 which was
not written by ALF. The above text is required by App'le's
ljcense agneement.

A Note For Apfle Users
If

//e

you'1.| be using the Tunbo's Apple
f or other
put poses besides copying, you'l1 probably have an Apple

disk drive controller card plugged in along with the Turbo
controller card(s). You'll probably want to have the Apple
drive controller card plugged into a higher numbered slot
than any of your Turbo cards, so the Apple will normally
"boot up" fnom the Apple drives. A special disk can be.
made which is placed'in the Apple boot-up drive when you
wjsh to use the Turbo. Here's how (the Turbo is not
required while making this disk): first, boot your DOS 3.3
system disk. Remove it, and place the Turbo disk
containing the App'le mastening program 'in your Apple

drive.

,l_8

Type L0AD STARTUP and pness

return.

Now remove

the Tunbo disk and put a blank disk'in youn Apple drive.
Type INIT STARTUP and press return. When the formatting
is completed, your "Turbo Boot Disk" is complete. tlhen you
wish to use the Turbo, put this disk in your Apple drive
before booting. Keep the disk in youn Apple drive while
you use the Turbo.
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Narnes
F'i rst, 1et's go through some of the jargon used in
this manual. Here's a diagram of a full Turbo II system:

VIDEO

DISPLAY

MASTER UNIT
lg iw.tm

ttr6

IIHEHffi

,ffi886

APPLE

KEYBOARD

COMPUTER

MASTER

DRIVE

SET

SET

DRIVE

DRIVE

1

rt
TWO

DRIVE

O

ONE

SET ONE

SET TWO

DRIVE

,I

SET

2

TWO

DRIVE

2

SET ONE

DRIVE 3

TWO
DRIVE 3

SET

As you can see, the top row of drjves includes the
Master Drive and all the Set l dnives, and the bottom row
includes all the Set 2 dnives. If you have only three Dual
Dn'ive Units, you won't have Set 1 Drive 2 or Set 1 Dnive 3.
If you have only two units, you'l1 be missing all the Set 2
drives 'instead. And if you have only one Dual Drive Unit,
you'11 be missing Set I Drjve 2, Set I Drive 3, and all the
Set 2 dnives. Now let's take a look at a drive:

DISK INSIDE
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HEAD ACCESS SLOT
INDEX HOLE
TO LEFT OF
HEAD ACCESS

GOES IN

FIRST

SLOT

SOME

DISKS

HAVE A
WRITE-ENABLE
NOTCH

To insert a disk, you turn the clamping handle to the
open (honizontal) position. Then the djsk can be inserted.
Aftelinserting the disk, turn the clamping handle to the
closed (vertica1) position. To protect the recording heads
inside the dnive, the clamping handle cannot be closed when
no disk 'is inserted. To remove a disk, return the clamp'ing
hand'le to the open posit'ion, and pul1 the disk out.

PLEASE NOTE: AVOID TURNING THE DUAL DRIVE UNIT ON OR OFF
A DISK lS lN EITHER DRIVE. lt is possible thot when the

WHILE

power goes on or off, the drive will erose o smoll oreo on the
disk (even if the disk is wriie-protected)

The rest of this section and the next section will
quickly teach you how to use the Turbo II system. It's
easy. But it is VERY IMP0RTANT that you sit down at your
Turbo system and follow the steps given. Read it thnough
first without trying it, if you'like, but please also go
thnough it once w'ith the system. Expenience is the best
teachen!

E)ooting Up
Now, let's go through "booting up" the Apple computer.
Remove any disks you may have inserted, and tunn on

2-2

everything (the Apple computer, the video monitor, and all
Dual Dnive Units). You'll notjce that the Master Drive and
all Set 1 drives turn on, and their activity lights light up.
(Dont v{onny if the wrong drives'lights come on, we'll get
to that later.) If you'd had a disk in the Master Drive, the
Apple would have run whatever program was on that disk.

ALF TUF'BO II
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The Apple is still waiting patiently fon a "boot up"
disk (or, in plain English, a start-up disk containing the
fjrst prognam you wish to use). Insert the disk labeled
STANDARD C0PY PROGRMS in the Master Drive, and clamp it
by turning the clamping handle to the closed position. As
you put the disk in, you'1l notice the activity light comes
on. This ljght indicates that the spindle in the drive is
turning (although sometimes the sp'indle turns while this
light isn't on, too). 0nce clamped, the sp'indle causes the
disk to rotate so the recording heads can access a
complete circle around the disk. If you clamp the disk
while the spindle is turning, the drive can center the disk
more accunately. So, you should turn the clamping handle
to the closed position while the activ'ity light'is still on.
A smooth action'is recommended, don't rush just to get done
before the light goes out. If you don't finish before the
fight goes out, just return the handle to the open position,
nemove the disk, and try again.

The fVenu
the STANDARD COPY PROGRAMS disk 'is clamped, the
drive whirs briefly as the start-up program is read from
the disk'into the Apple's memory, and a "menu" (a list of
programs which can be used) appears on the screen. (If it
doesn't, you've pnobably got your cables mixed up. Tr"y
putt'ing the d'isk in any drive whose activity light 1it up
when you turned the system on, until you find the drive
that works.) The menu will look something like this:
Once

ALF

TURBO I I trOPY SYSTEI'I Cg6
EOPYRIGHT (C) I985 ALF PROBUCTS IHC

FRESS, TO USE'

i ---

2
3
4
5
6

HFt't *sFY
LOI.IG T4FH COPY

APPLE.16

COPY
gCIl,llYl0ErBRE CoPY
ATARI SOPY
BRIUE trLEANER

There may be other choices shown. To select a
prognam, press the number shown 'in the menu. For example,
with the menu shown above you would press the I key on
the keyboand to select the 'l'lFM C0PY" program (a program
whjch copies MFM-format disks). Try it now. After you
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press the key, the Master Drive whirs brief'ly as the
program is nead 'into the Apple's memory. Then the program
runs and pnesents it's v'ideo d'isplay. Note that "MFM /
C0PY" appeans on the scneen near the bottom, just above
the copyl"'ight notice--jndicat'ing that MFM C0PY was indeed
run.

Cable Check
Now

let's get the menu display back. l.lith the

still

in the Master Drive, hold
STANDARD COPY PROGRAMS disk
down the C0NTROL key (labeled CTRL on some Apples) and

pness the RESET key. The Master Dn'ive whirs again as the
menu pnogram is read into memory, then the menu appears
aga'in. To'learn how to use the ava'ilable programs, go on
to the next section of this manual. But fit^st, you've
just set the systeffi up, let's check the system's cabl'ing.

if

Press the 1 key to select the MFM C0PY pnognam. 0nce
prognam'is running, press the space bar. The
prognam will attempt to copy the disk in the Master Drive,
which 'isn't an MFM-fonmat djsk. Thus, the program will
make lots of noises, and light up "BAD" in the foun boxes
on the screen nepresenting the Master Drive and the thnee
drives of Set 1. (lf you have only one drive'in Set 1, "X"'s
should appear in the boxes of unused drives.) If you have
two Turbo II contnoller cards, press space again to light
up "BAD" jn the Set 2 drives. Now, you can check the
cabling. Just insert a disk jn one of the drives, and the
word "BAD" will disappear from one of the boxes. [t should
be the box whose position on the screen corresponds to the
position of the dnjve. (If the wrong box 'is cleared, youl'
cables are m'ixed up.) Remove the d'isk and 'insert it into
each of the nemajning dnives, to check all cable

the

MFM C0PY

connecti ons.

Problems whene the left and right drives in a drive
unit are reversed are caused by plugging the cable with a
stripe onto the controller card where the cab'le wjthout a
stnipe should be plugged in, and vice vensa. To correct
these problems, you must turn off everything, open the
Apple, and connect the plugs correctly. Problems whene
entire drive units are swapped can be solved by unplugging
the cables from the drive units and switching them, which
doesn't require turning the powen off. After correct'ing
any cable pnoblems, try the above test again to be sune
your changes are right.

24
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The "Backup" Prograrrl
First, get the menu for the STANDARD COPY PR0GRAMS
disk on the video screen by putting the STANDARD C0PY
PR0GRMS disk in the Master dnive and pness'ing RESET while
holding down C0NTROL. Thene's one prognam that 'isn't used
often, and therefone isn't shown jn the menu. Press the 0
key (the one next to 9, not the one between I and P) to
read into memony a program called BACKUP. This program is
used to make backup copies of the disks supplied with the
Turbo II system, in case the original disks are ever
damaged. It 'is al so ideal f or learni ng how to nun the
Turbo II copy pnograms. Take a look at the screen:
ALF
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SET"

INDICATOR BAR
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SPACE FOR
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COPYRIGHT NOTICE

Status in the Box
Leave the STANDARD C0PY PR0GRAMS disk in the Masten
Drive, and 'insert and clamp a blank disk (w'ith enable
notch) in Set 1 Drive 1. Pness the space bar (that's the
long unlabeled key below the C, V, B, N, and M keys). "'22"
appears 'inside the Master Drjve's box on the screen, but
quick'ly changes to just "22". The highest track number
used on an Apple disk is 34, whjch in hexadec'ima'l 1s 22.
(track numbers are given in hexadecima'|, or "hex", because
the DRIVE TESTER program and various djsk ana'lyzer
pnognams (so1d separately) use hex track numbers). The
":22" means track 22 is currently being read by the Master
Drive. [t changes to "22" to ind'icate that track ?2 has
already been read. You'll notice that an "X" appears in the
boxes for Set I Drive 2 and Set I Drive 3. (If you have
only one Turbo II controller card, there wi1l be X's in all
Set 2 boxes as we'll.) Thjs is because the BACKUP prognam
normally only needs two drives, and the X's indicate drives
that arent plugged in or that wont be used.

Almost immediately, "222" appears in the box on the
screen fon Set I Drive 1. This indicates that track ?? on
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is being verified. Qujckly, that
to "22" and ":21" appears jn the Master Drive's box
as track 21 is read. The Master Drive tnack number
changes to "21" and, as before, Set I Drive I shows "iZL".

the djsk in that drive
changes

This cont'inues until the last track, at which tjme the
Master Drive shows ":00", then "00"; Set 1 Drive 1 changes
f nom "01" to ":00". After track 00 'is verif.ied, copying is
completed. The display fon the Masten Drive'is cleared,
and the display for Set l Drive l changes to a small
square and the word "0K". At the same time, a small
speakerinside the Apple goes "beep".

ALF
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BACKUP TURBO BISKS
EfiPYRICHT (tr} 1995
ALF PRODUCTS INC.
The "0K" in a box always means the d'isk presently in
the corresponding dr"ive has been copied and no errors
were detected. Now remove the copied disk from Set 1
Drive 1. Notice that the "0K" rema'ins on the scneen.
Insert a new disk (on the same one aga'in) and the "0K" is
cleaned. An empty box means the disk in the drive hasn't
been cop'ied yet.

The "NexD Set" lndicator
If

you have two controller cards, the Next Set
indicator ban appears over the Set 2 number when the "0K"
appears. Normally, you would proceed to copy djsks using
the Set 2 drives; but as already mentjoned the BACKUP
program uses only two drives. Press space, and four X's
appear in the Set 2 boxes to show these drives won't be
used. Now that the drjves are "X-ed out", the system won't
even bother to move the Next Set indicaton bar to Set 2.
3-2
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The

Error Status Line

With a blank disk (or the disk you just cop'ied onto)
in Set 1 Drive 1, and the Next Set indicator bar on
Set 1, press space to begin copying again. Now, while the
system is copying, move the clamping handle on Set I Drive
1 to the open posit'ion and remove the disk. After a slight
pause, a video-game noise comes out of the Apple's speaken
and "BAD" appears in the Set l Dt'ive l box on the screen.
Between the boxes for Set 2 and the mode indicator,
numbers ljke "19:0L23456789A8CDEF" appear. This is called
the "ernor status 1ine", andit gives some techn'ical details
about the most necent problem. Unless you are really into
the deepest secnets of disk production, you won't really
care what the numbens mean. Howeven, the number to the
left of the : is the track number where a problem was
detected, and the digits to the right of the: are the
numbers of all sectors w'ith a problem. For this example,
track 19 (hex) is indicated and all sectot"s (0 through F)
were bad because there was no disk in the drive to copy
the sectors onto.
clamped
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Insert and clamp the Set 1 Drjve I disk again. Notice
the "BAD" display cleans. To clear the error status line,
press the RETURN key. Now press space to begin copying
aga'in. This time, remove the disk f rom the Master Drive
while the system is copying. Note that "BAD" appears 'in
both the Masten Drive's box and the Set l Drive 1 box.
OSTlously, if the system cant read the master" disk, all
copies being pnoduced must be bad. Insert the master disk,
and pness space to begin copying. Notice that the "BAD" in
the Master Drive box clears as you'insert the master disk,
and the "BAD" in the Set l Drive I box clears when you
press space.
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The "No Disk" lndicator Bar
Now let's try simulating anothen problem. Remove the
Set 1 Drive I disk, then press space to begin copying.
":22" 1n the Set l Dnive l box is replaced by a horizontal
bar (the "No Disk jndicator bar") and furious beeping
screeches out the Apple's speaken. Thene are three things
you can do now. Let's try each of them.
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First, you could insert a disk and c'lamp it. After
giving the drive about a second to get the new'ly clamped
disk up to the correct speed, press the space bar. Notice
that copying continues nonmal'ly. Press'ing space when the
No Djsk 'indicator bar appears signals the system to try
agai n.
Remove the Set I Drive I disk and press space to get
the No Disk indicator bar again. Thjs time, pness the
right-anrow key (the tey with an arrow pointing to the
right). "BAD" appears in the Set l Disk l box w'ith the word
"El'lPTY" underit. Pnessing right-arnow when the No Disk
indicator ban appears signals the system to skip the drive
this time. It is usually used when you want to go ahead
and copy the other djsks in the set, but sk'ip one or more
drives in a set. You can also pness the > key or the
period key to do the same thing.
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Press space to get the No Disk jndicator bar again.
This time, press the X key. Again, "BAD" appears in the Set
I Disk 1 box, but the word "EMPTY" does not appear. Press
space again, and an X appeans in the Set 1 D'isk 1 box.
Pressing X (or x) when the No Djsk'indicator bar appears
signals the system to stop using the drive. tJhen using the
BACKUP program, the system has been programmed as if the
X key had been pressed for al'l drives except the Master

ALF TUHBO
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Dnive (which can't be X-ed out) and Set 1 Dnive 1. Now
you've X-ed out Set I Drive 1, so there are no drives left
to copy with.

Contrrol-X
Now let's learn some of the more esoteric commands.
These commands arent used very often. First of al'1, 'let's
remove the X's. Hold down the CONTROL key and pness the X
key. All the activity lights come on, just like when you
first select a program. In fact, pnessing contnol-X (X
while holding down C0NTR0L) restants the prognam from the
beginning, and causes all X-ed out drives to be restored.
0f course, if you have only one controller card, Set 2 will
remain X-ed out. And, as you begin copying, any missing
drives wi.ll be X-ed out as well.

that you have all dr"jves act'ivated, you can try
normal copying. Put blank disks in all drives except the
Master Dnive. The Next Set ind'icator bar shows which set
wjll be copied'if you press space. You can change that by
pressing 1 (to move the Next Set indjcator bar to Set 1) or
2 (to move'it to Set 2). Press space, and you'll see the
d'ifference between making one d'isk at a time and making
thr^ee or four at a time (unless you have only one Dual
Dr''ive Unit). If you have two contnoller cards, you can
pness space to copy the other set when the set being
copied is finished ("0K" ljghts up on the screen in the
boxes of all the set's drives).
Now

Verify-Only fVode
I'lith cop'ied disks 'in all drives, you can try the
venify-on1y feature. Ho'ld down the C0NTROL key and press
the V key (this is called pressing control-V). Notice that
"C0PY MODE" changes to "VERIFY M0DEU on the screen. Press
the space bar, and the system appears to copy disks, but at
a slightly faster rate. In verify mode, the system doesnt
write on the disks, but it still reads them and compares
the data with data read from the master disk. If any
diffenence is found between the master and a copy, BAD
appears fon that copy. (If no sectons match on the first
attempted track, the No Disk indjcator bar appears instead
of BAD. You can try again by pressing the space bar, or
skip the drive using right arrow on X as befone.) To go
back to the normal mode, where the system both copies and
verifies, press contro'l-C.
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Now press control-N. N0N0TCH appears on the screen.
Try copying onto a brand new disk, one which has never
been formatted. You'll notice the system responds as if the
drive contajning the new disk was empty. This 'is because
in no-notch mode, the system can only write on disks w'ith
no wnite-enable notch. Put a write-protect tab over the
new d'isk's wrjte-enable notch and tny copying it again.
Thjs time it works norma'lly. You may also not'ice that the
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system appears to copy any disk with a write-enable notch
pnovided that disk has already been copied. The reason is
important to remember: the Turbo II system does not check
whether or not a disk is protected, it simply attempts to
write on 'it anyway. Cit'cuitry 'in the drives prevents the
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system from writing on a disk wjthout an enable notch when
is not on the scneen, or on a disk with an enab.le
notch when NONOTCH is shown. So, attempting to copy onto a
protected disk 'is the same as us'ing verify-only mode on
that disk. The system "wrjtes" the appropriate data on a
track, although if the disk is pnotected circuity in the
drive prevents the track from being changed, then the
system reads the track's data to verify it against the data
read from the master disk. If they match, the system
proceeds normal'ly. If a djsk is protected but all tnacks
match the masten, the system will stilf indicate an "0K"
copy even though jt didn't, actually wnite onto the disk.
This is not a problem, of course: the disk does contain
the desired data. However, tnying to copy a protected disk
which doesn't match the master disk can be perplexing
because errors will consistantly be neported at the first
track that doesnt match. So,.also remember that a
"protected disk" 'is a disk that doesn't, have a write-enable
notch--unless N0N0TCH is shown on the screen, jn which
case a "protected djsk" is one that does have a wrjteenable notch. Now, to turn off no-notch mode, press
control-N again.
N0N0TCH

No-notch mode allows you to copy onto factory writeprotected disks (disks with no write-enable notches). It
also allows you to copy onto a disk which has a writepnotect tab covering the wnite-enable notch. However, this
must be done w'ith care. Be sure the write-protect tabs are
firmly attached and do not stick out from the disk.
Otherwise, they may peel off ins'ide the drive and cause
p

nobl

em

s.

Mlaster Disks
you're using a regular Turbo copy program,
rather than the BACKUP program, the disk you put in the
Master Drive must be specially formatted. For examp'le, if
you put a standard App'le-fonmat d'isk--made 'in an Apple
drive--in the Master Drive and attempt to copy it, the
Turbo system will 'indicate that the master disk is "BAD".
Special prognams called "mastering pnognams" that operate
just like the BACKUP program are used to cneate the
specially formatted disks--called "master disks". For
example, the APPLE-16 MASTER pnogram can read a standard
Apple-format disk--made in an Apple drjve--and produce a
"master disk" which can be used (with APPLE-16 COPY) to
produce as many copies as you 'like. Further, the copies
produced ane "master d'isks" themselves, and can be used to
cneate mone copies. The BACKUP program you've been using
is a mastering program, sort of, which brings us to:
t,{hen
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Aboutr the "Backup" Prograrrj
You might have wondened why a special "BACKUP"
pnogram is needed to copy the d'isks supplied wjth the
Turbo II system. Are they copy-protected? No. They are in
standard Apple format--although they won't "boot up" on an
App'le that doesn't have a Turbo controller card. Unlike the
othen Turbo programs which all create "master disks"
(disks wh'ich can be used in the Master Drive with a copy
program), BACKUP is spec'ia11y written to pt'oduce disks
which aren't masten disks. Here's why: 1et's say you put in
the STANDARD C0PY PROGRAMS disk, e'ither the one supplied
with the Turbo or a copy made wjth the BACKUP prognam,
and select APPLE-16 C0PY. Now, you would normally nemove
the STANDARD C0PY PR0GRAMS disk from the Master Drive and
insert the (master) disk you wish to make copies of--but
you fonget, and try to make copies of the STANDARD C0PY
PR0GRAMS disk! Since it isn't in standard masten-d'isk
f ormat, the system 'indi cates a "BAD" masten--thus savi ng
you from acc'identally creating thousands of copies of the
COPY PR0GRAMS d'isk.

0f course, you could use the APPLE-16 MASTER program
to create a copy of the C0PY PR0GRMS disk whjch does let
you accidentally create cop'ies of that d'isk. But that might
not be particularly wise.

Mlastering and Copying Prograrns
TURBO I I

coPY sYsTEr.l

H] trI E3 E3
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As just ment'ioned, there are "mastering" programs and
"copying" pr"ograms suppf ied w'ith the Turbo II system.
Masten'ing programs read standard-format disks and create
specially-formatted disks, or "master disks". Copying
programs read those master djsks and create as many
copies as you wish. Master disks contajn all the data of
the original disk, plus some spec'ial checkwords used by
the Turbo system. Thus, master disks can be used (a) as a
copy of the original disk, using the appropriate computer
system, or (b) 'in the Master Drive, along with the
appropniate Tur"bo copy pt^ogram, to make more copies. And

ALF TUBBO II
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as already mentioned, all copies produced by the Turbo
system are suitable fon use as master disks--except those
made by the BACKUP program.
Let's continue now with instructions on using these
programs. The instnuctions apply both to mastering and
copying pnograms. The only obvious d'ifference in the way
these pnograms openate is that mastering programs start up
wjth ail drives X-ed out except the Master Drive and Set I

Drive

1.

"Clicks"
l^lhen a mastering or copying pnogram detects a mjnon
erron, it causes the speakerinside the Apple to cl'ick
once. Then, the program tries copying the track oven again
(somet'imes several times) to see if that connects the
problem. Sometimes a program clicks the speaker very
rap'idly, causing a 1ow-pitched "buzz'ing" sound--especially
if the master disk 'is not in the correct format. An
occasional "cljck" is normal, but frequent cl'icks may
indicate a problem. If clicks occur when one particular
drive is be'ing used (when the: is in a particular box on
the screen), there may be a problem wjth that drive. If
clicks occur on all or most drives, there's probably a
problem with the blank disks.

Wrong [Vastrer Forrnatr
If

the master disk is the wrong format--say it's

an

IBM PC disk, whjch is MFM format, and you're using APPLE-16
C0PY--the word "BAD" will appean in the Master Drive box
and'in the boxes fon the whole set. I,|hen using MFM C0PY
and LONG MFM C0PY, the "message" FF:O appears in the error
status ljne on the scneen. This means the prognam could

it

how
not read a special marker on track 0 wh'ich tells
many cylinders and sides to copy. tlhen using APPLE-16
C0PY, ?2z0I23456789ABCDEF appears in the error status ljne
couldn't read any of the 16 sectons on the first
because
track tried to copy (track 2? hex).

it

jt

Contrinuous Copying: Using a l{eY
in Advance

If you have two controller cards, you can have the
II system copy continuously, by using the "one key in

Turbo

advance" feature. Begin by selecting the appropriate copy
programr putting the masten disk you wish to copy in the
Master Drive, and loading blank disks in the Set I drives.
(lncidentally, when we say "blank disks" we really mean any
disk you wish to copy on--it doesn't have to be "blank".
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You can copy over disks that have already been copied,
even thousands of times.) Pness the 1 key 'if the Next Set
'indicator balisn't on set 1. Now press the space bar to
begin copying. As Set 1 is copied, load blank disks into
the Set 2 drives; then press the space bar. l,lhen Set l is
finished, the Turbo system w'ill notice that you've pressed
space again, so it will begin copying Set 2. You can then
remove the djsks from Set 1, load blank disks into Set 1,
and press space. The system will operate cont'inuously.

Here's the process again, assuming you've already
stanted. (1) when a set finishes, nemove the copied djsks
(after the act'ivity f ights go out), (2) inser^t b'lank djsks in
that set, and (3) pness the space bar. When the next set
finishes, repeat.
Copy'ing speed can be 'increased slightly using the
space is pressed early enough in the
above technique
copying cyc1e. tlhen a set is neanly finished, the system
has,
wjll check to see space has been pressed.
the system will turn on the drjves of the next set, so they
will be runn'ing at the proper speed by the tjme the

if

if

If it

curnent set'is finished. This el'iminates a brief wait that
would otherwise be necessary while the drives' speeds
stab'ilize. Note that this function does not occur the first
time each set js used aften a new copy program 'is selected
or" after control-X 'is used. T hi s i s because vari ous checks
need to be penformed on the finst use and these checks
are too complex to do while copying.
Remember to wait until the activity light goes out on
each drive before remov'ing a disk. And of counse,
rememben to clamp the new djsk while the activity light is
on. Additionally, do not press space until all disks 'in the
set have been fully clamped--othenwise the drive speed may
not be stab'iljzed when copying begins. Also, nememben to
avoid turning the system on or off whjle a disk is in one
or more of the drives.
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Space'is not the only key that can be pressed while
copying is being done. The system has a one-key "memory",
so it can rememben the most necent key you've pressed
while it was busy copying. For example, if you press
control-V while the system is copying, copying will
continue normally until the set is finished. Then the
Tunbo system will notjce that the most recent key was
contnol-V, and switch to verify-only mode. Since only the
most necent key is used, an undesjred key can be
cancelled. For example, if you pness control-V wh'ile the
system is copying, then decide you dont want to switch to
verify-on'ly mode at the end of this set, you can press Z
(or some othen 'invaljd key). I,|hen the set is finished, the
Turbo system w'ill accept the Z key--and "beep" because Z
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isn't a valid key to pness. The program wi'll stay in C0PY
the control-V was forgetten when the Z key

[{ODE, because

was pressed. The one-key memory js available only on
systems w'ith two Turbo contnoller cards. Also, if a
sign'ificant error occurs (the master djsk is BAD, for
example) the one-key memory will be cleaned to prevent
undesired operation in light of the error.

an

Occasional "Beeping"
As just mentioned, the Turbo system "beeps" when an
impnoper key is pressed. It also beeps eveny few seconds
(us'ing the speaker in the App1e, of course) when copying is
finished and the system'is idle. Th'is w'ill hopefully
attract the attention of someone who w'ill give it more
disks to copy. The beep'ing stops after about two minutes,

or

if

RETURN

is pnessed.

Step-by-Step Procedu re
the whole procedune of making
several copies of a disk, step by step. l,le assume the
system has been set up and the cabling checked as already
discussed. For simplicity, this example will be for an
Apple format disk. To copy any other format, nead that
format's section in this manual, and use the appropniate
Now

let's

go through

programs instead

of

APPLE-16 MASTER and APPLE-I6 COPY.

I

First step: turn the power on. Turn on all Dual Drive
Units, the video monitor, and the Apple computer.

I

l,le beg'in by making a "master disk". Since we're
copying an Apple-fonmat disk, we need to use the
APPLE-16 MASTER program. So, insent the dlsk labeled
IBM & APPLE MASTER in the Master Dnive, and clamp it.

MASTER UNIT

SET ONE

DRIVE

,I
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I

The menu appears (if it doesn't, pness RESET whjle
holding down C0NTROL). Press the 5 key to select
APPLE-16 MASTER.

ALF TURBO I I COPY SYSTEN CS6
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I

Insert the Apple-fonmat disk you wish to copy 'into the
Master Drjve. (See picture on prev'ious page.)

I

Insent a blank disk in Set
has a write-enable notch.

I

ress the space bar to beg'in copy'ing. T rack numbers
appearin the Master Dr'ive and Set I Drive 1 boxes on
the screen, and count down to 00.
P

l

Dnive

1.

Be sure the d'isk
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I

0K appeans'in the Set l Drive 1box. The disk in that
drive is now a "master disk" copy of your Apple d'isk.
(So, if you only want one copy, you'ne fin'ished. If you
need several copies, you'11 want to use this "master
disk" and the APPLE-16 C0PY pnogram. You could keep
making copies one at a t'ime wjth the APPLE-16 MASTER
prognam, but as you'l1 see the APPLE-16 C0PY program
'is fasten.)
TURBO II

COPY SYS TETl
2

EII
&

l:I
*

EfiE3 LI E3
coPY
I'roDE

Bgat
15 FIASTER
COPYRIGHT (C) 1985
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I

Remove

I

Label the newly created djsk so you'1l know
masten disk.

I

Insert the

I

the Apple-format
masten disk.

Drive.

disk and the newly created

STANDARD COPY PR0GRAIvIS

(See

picture on page 3-11).

it's

a

disk jn the Master

Hold down the C0NTR0L key, press and release the
key, then release the CONTROL key. (This is
called "pressing control-RESET".)

RESET
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The menu appears. Press 3 to select APPLE-16
.
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Insert the masten disk you've
Master Dnive.

just created into the
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I

Insert blank disks in all Set I drives. Again, be sure
they have write-enable notches.

MASTER UNIT

MASTER

DRIVE

t
TWO
DRIVE O

SET

ONE

SET ONE

SET

DRIVE

DRIVE

4

,,,t

SET ONE

DRIVE 3

t

t
TWO
DRIVE 2

SET TWO

DRIVE

2

SET

,1

I

Press the space bar.

T

Insert blank disks in all
dont have Set 2 drivesl.

I

Press the space bar [sk'ip
dri ves].

Set

TWO
DRIVE 3

SET

2 drives [skip

'if you don't

if

you

have Set

2
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I

l,lhen the Set 1 copies fin'ish ("0K" appeans
boxes), nemove them.
ALF

TURBO I I
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Insent blank d'isks'in all Set 1 drives.
Press the space bar.

don't have Set 2 drives, continue at "tJhen the
1l If you
Set 1 copies finish", above. If you do have Set 2

drjves, nemove the Set 2 copies when they are
finished; then continue at "insert blank disks 'in all
Set 2 dnives" above.

I

0nce you have the desjr.ed number of copies, stop
jnserting blank disks and pnessing space. Remove the
finished copies as "0K" appeans. If you'll be needing
addit'ional copies 1ater, file the "masten djsk" so next
time you can skip using the APPLE-16 MASTER program.

Finis
You're now an expert on running the Tunbo II system.
In the following sect'ions, additional information foi each
particular format is given. But first, letrs have a quick
review of the majon funct'ions.
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Clarnping Handle Open
Horizontal position of clamp'ing handle allows the disk to
be removed.
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Clarnping Handle Closed
After inserting a d'isk, move the clamping handle to the
closed (vertical) position. Clamping mechanism is engaged,

allowjng the drive's sp'ind1e to notate the diskette media.
Closing the clamping handle wh'ile the activity light'is on
insures that clamp'ing occurs whjle the spindle is rotating
(fon a more positive clamping action).

'tl\CLAMPING HANDLE CLOSED

ACIIVITY LIGHT

DISK INSIDE

To "BooE Up"
Insert one of the d'isks supplied w.ith the Tunbo [I system
and turn on the Apple computer, v'ideo monitor, and all Dual
Drive Units. If the system is already on, press controlRESET to cause the system to boot up ("reboot"). l,|hen the
system "boots up" a menu will be displayed so you can
select one of the programs on the disk. Exception: the
DRM TESTER disk immediate'ly runs the Dnive Tester
program without show'ing a menu; to boot up after using
Drive Tester turn the system off and back on or (with an
Apple / /e only) press RESET while hold'ing down C0NTR0L
and the Apple-outline key.
ALF

I COPY SYSTEH Cg6
(C) 19AS ALF PRODUCTS IHC,

TURBO I

COPYRTGHT

PRESS'
i --2 --3 --4 --5 -_6 -*4-2
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The fVenu
The menu shows when a d'isk'is "booted up". To select a
program, pness the correspond'ing key. If anothen Tunbo
disk has been 'inserted sjnce the menu was shown, press
any numben shown and the correct menu (from the new disk)
will be displayed--or press control-RESET to reboot. I,l'ith
the STANDARD C0PY PR0GRAMS disk, the zero key can also be
pressed to select the BACKUP program.

"NEXT SET"
INDICATOR BAR

SET NUMBERS

SPACE FOR
ERROR STATUS LINE

ALF
tlrlSTER

TURBO

1I

T:UFY 5\,5TEI.I

]ttrl

$

MODE

,-ziifl5g
r:oPye I GHr ( EB*f HE=

DIgKSALF FRONUCTS

r HC

.<-

COPYRIGHT NOTICE

IV a st e r,/C o py P r o g r a rrl

Screen Display

Status within any

of the eight boxes is as follows:
drive or
disk which hasnt

EIIPTY BOX:'ind'icates an empty

a drive containing

a

been copied yet.

IN B0X: ind'icates a drive
containing a disk wh'ich has been copied
from the highest numbered tnack to the

NUIIBER

track number

shown

in the

box.

B0X: indicates a drive
containing a disk whjch is currently
being written on read.
:Ntt4BER I1{
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X Il{ BOX: indicates a drive not
currently being used.

0K IN BOX: indicates a drjve containing
a good, copied disk.

IN BOX: indicates a drjve containing
a disk wh'ich does not match the master
disk, usually because of a physical
defect; or jn the Master Dnive position a
bad master disk or a masten d'isk of the
BAD

wrong fonmat.

IN BOX & EMPTY: 'indicates a drive
containing no disk, or a drive containing
a disk that couldn't be copied/verified
and which you have decided to skip
us'ing the night-arrow key.

BAD

indicates a dnive
containing no disk, a pnotected disk, or
a d'isk wh'ich can't be copied/verjfied.

NO DISK II{DICATOR:

l{eys to Control fVaster/Copy
Prograrris
beg'ins copying (on verifying, in
verify-on1y mode). The Master Drjve
must contai n an appropri ate master disk
(or, when using a masten'ing program, an
ondinany disk of the appropriate
format). Befone space is pressed, the
Next Set indicator shows wh'ich set of
drives will be copied onto. Space should
not be pnessed untjl all disks'in these
drives have been fully clamped. Each
disk may be removed when the activ'ity
1ight of the drive contajning the disk
goes out--the correspond'ing box in the
scneen d'isplay 'indicates whethen the
disk removed is a good copy or not (see
SPACE

4-4
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ffi
**

W

1

sw'itches the Next Set indicator

to

set

switches the Next Set indicator

to

set

1.

M
ffi

ffiffi

w/;"w

2

2.

W

ffi

W

3 allows a new masten number to be
typed in. Allowed only on certain
mastering programs, see following
sections for details.

is used like a shift key to
activate certain functions, like controlX below. The control key is required on
functions which should not be selected
accidental'ly. Do not pness the contnol
key and the desired function key
simultaneously--for example to type
control-X: hold down the C0NTROL key,
press the X key, then nelease the
C0NTR0L

C0NTROL key.

ffiffi

ffiffi
ffiffi

ffiw

resets the program and
restores any drives you've disab'led
pressing the X key (see No Disk
indicator, above).
CO[{TR0L-X

by

sets the system to verify-only
mode. tlhen space is pressed, disks will
be compared with the master disk. No
disks ane written on when the system is
in verify-only mode. Verify-only mode is
especially useful for checking disk
'interchangeability: copy disks, then set
the system to venify-on'ly mode, and put
each copied disk into a different drive
than the one that created it. This
assures that more than one drive can
read the disk.
C0NTR0L-V

returns the system to copy
after control-V has been used.

C0NTR0L-C

mode
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C0NTR0L+{ switches back and forth
between no-notch mode (indicated by

N0NOTCH on the screen between the Set 2
Drive 3 box and the copyr"ight not'ice)

and nonmal mode. In nonmal rnode, the
system cannot write on a d'isk unless it
has a write-enable notch. In no-notch
mode, the system cannot write on a d'isk
which has a write-enable notch (unless
it is covered by an opaque write-protect
tab). The system does not give any
jndication when an attempt is made to
wr"ite on a protected djsk; thus copy
mode functions

ljke verify-only mode for

each d ri ve conta'i

n'i

ng a p notected

di sk.

RETURN clears the enron status line.
Also stops periodic "beeping" which
occurs for" the first two minutes after
copying if the system is left jdle.

causes the system to
"reboot". Bef ore us'ing, i nsent one of
the disks supplied with the Turbo system
in the Master Dnive.
C0NTROL-RESET

l{eys to Use When the "No Disk"
lndicatar AppeaFs
SPACE

is used to tny aga'in, usually

aften inserting and clamping a new djsk.
Check the disk to make sure a writeenable notch i s pnesent. (l,J hen us'ing nonotch mode, be sure a wrjte-enable notch
js not pnesent.)

is used to skip the dr''ive
:i!liil#i$*i this time. BAD appears jn the dnive's
box on the screen to nemind you that the
i$tilill11$tp
;i:i:1:.1.i:r;i:r;li{diii
d.i sk wasntt copied.
ltiil111i!l1!il* RIGHT-ARR0I{

is used, like right-arnow, to skip the
The drive will also be skipped in
the future, until contnol-X 'is used or a
new program js selected.
X

drive.
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The

Error Statrus Line

The ERR0R STATUS LINE shows the deta'ils of the most
recent verify error on bad master disk. The number to the
left of the: is the tnack numbelin hexidecjmal, or FF if
the system is try'ing to read the cylinder/sides marker
present on some masten disks. I,lith non-indexed formats,
the number(s) to the night of the : are the bad sector
number(s), wjth sectors 0 through 9 represented by 0
through 9 and sectors 10 up represented by the letters
from A on. t^lith indexed formats, the number to the night
of the : is the side numben (0 or 1). The cyl'inder/s'ides
markelis shown as FF:0.

The Following Ercors Can Appear
When Using Certrain fVastering

Prograrrls

that within an appropriate amount of
time the start-of-sector marker (called the ID Address
Mank, and nepresented by an FE byte on the disk) was
not found. Usually 'indicates a blank s'ide, a blank
disk, or a disk whjch is not in the appropriate

FE NOT FOUND means

format.

the track numben read from the disk
does not match the track numben the recording heads
should presently be at.
llR0NG SIDE means the s'ide number read from the disk does
not match the side number presently being used.
BAD SECT0R # means the secton numben read from the disk
is 0 when the sector numbers start w'ith 1, olis
greater than the maximum sector number used.
SECT0R ABSEI{T means one on more sectors were not found.
A list of sector numbers not found remains to the
I{R0I{G TRACK means

right of the message.
the sector size code read

BAD SIZE means

'incorrect.

fnom the disk is

the CRC (cyclic nedundancy check) ernor
detection code nead from the d'isk was incorrect.
Typically, this indicates a marginal on defective disk
(or perhaps a marginal or defective drive).
t{0T
FOUND means that within an appropriate amount of
FB
time after the start-of-sector marker, the stant-ofdata manker (called the Data Address Mark, and
represented by an FB byte on the disk) was not found.
Typically, this is caused by the same problems as for
BAD CRC C0DE, above, or by copy-protected disks.
BAD CRC CODE means
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13,/1

6 Sector Forrnats

For a few years Apple used a l3-sector format on the
Apple II and Apple II+, along with the DOS 3.1 and DOS 3.2
operating systems. Since this format is now considened
obso'lete, a 13-secton mastening program is not included
with the Turbo II. Contact ALF if you need to copy these
di sks.

II

Now, the various Apple
computens (II, II+, 77., und
use a 16-sector format. A w'ide
and the Apple
vaniety of operating systems (D0S 3.3, ProD0S, UCSD PSystem, CP/M) are used.

//c)

///

Copy Prograrrl
Disks created by APPLE-16 MASTER can be copied using
the APPLE-16 C0PY pnogram. Note that if you wnite on a
disk using an Apple computer, the Apple w'ill erase the
Turbo check words, and the disk will have to be remastered
befone cop'ies can be made with APPLE-16 C0PY.

About the Forrrtat
The Apple format 'is a non-'indexed format. (That is,
the standand Apple drjves do not have an index hole
sensor; so the djsk is wnitten without regard to index
afignment.) This means the Turbo system can copy Apple
format d'isks rapidly, by writing a track to all Set 1 or
Set 2 drives simultaneously (regardless of their curnent
index hole positions). It also means you can use e'ither
soft-secton or hard-sectored djsks when using this fonmat.
The Apple fonmat is a GCR (Group Code Recond'ing)
single-sided format. Some people copy one side of a disk,
then flip it over and copy the other side to achieve
double-sided openation. This can be done with the Tunbo,
but you must of counse remember to use no-notch mode when
copying the back sjde un'less the disk has a write-enabld
notch on both ('left and night) sides. An index jacket hole
on both sides is not necessary.

FeatruPes
No special features are avai'lable with the Apple
mastening and copying programs.
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A,/9 Sector ForrnaEs,
Single,/tr)ouble Side

I'lhen the IBM PC was finst'introduced, IBM used an Bsector format, along with DOS 1.0. The newen operating
systems (starting w'ith DOS 2.0) use a 9-sector fonmat.
(Also, a 9-sector djsk can be used as if it were an 8sector disk; the operating system just ignores the 9th
sectolin thjs case. As far as the Turbo system is
concerned, these are 9-sector djsks.)

The IBM PC, PC Jr, and PC XT all use the same disk
fonmats. The PC AT can read this format, and can also use
a 96-track-per-inch 360 RPM high-density format (wh'ich the
Turbo system doesnt copy).

also allows eithen single- or double-sided disks
The Turbo II is supplied with four mastering
pnograms: IBM B/1, IBM B/2, IBM 9/1, and IBl4 9/2.. "8" and
"9" indicate the number of sectors; "/1" and "f?" indicate
the number of sides. Care should be taken to use the
appnopriate masten'ing program. Part'icularly, using a "/L"
program on a double-sided format must be avoided, as only
one of the two sides would be copied.
IBM

to be used.

To select a mastering pnogram when the format 'is
unknown, begin w'ith IBM 9/2. The message SECTOR ABSENT
appears if the disk is an 8-secton d'isk: tny IBM B/2. l,lith
either "f2" progtam, if the message FE NOT FOUND appeans,
the disk is pnobably single-sided: try the appropriate /1
program (IBM 9/1

or

IBM 8/1).

If fon some reason you tr^y to use IBM 8/2 or IBM 8/i
with a 9-sector disk, the message BAD SECT0R # will
appear. If you try to use a "/l" program w'ith a doubles'ided disk, no message will appear and only side 0 (not
s'ide l also) will be copied. No error is reported s'ince it
is somet'imes necessary to use a "/1" pnogram w'ith a
double-sided disk. For example, if you format a disk
double-s'ided, then later reformat it single-sided, the "f2"
programs would give no enror sjnce both sides contain a
val'id format. However, fon speed reasons, you may w'ish to
copy only side 0 and not side l wh'ich'is no longer being
used. In th'is case, use the appropriate "/1" program.

Copy Prograrn
Disks created by IBM 8/1, IBM 8/2, IBM 9/L, or IBl4 9/2
mastering programs can be copied us'ing the MFM C0PY
prognam. The MFM C0PY program reads a special manker to
detenmjne the number of cyl'inders (head positions) and the
numben of sides to be copied. (The marker is written very
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close to the index position and thus does not intenfere
w'ith the IBM computers.) Note that if you write on a disk
using an IBM computen, the IBM will erase the Turbo check
words and possibly the cyljnder/sides marker, and the d'isk
will have to be remastened before copies can be made with
MFM COPY.

Aboutr the Farrnat
These formats are indexed, so soft-secton djsks must
be used for copying. HARD-SECTORED DISKS MUST NOT BE
USED as the copies would not be neadable on the IBM
systems. The formats are double-density ("System 34"-type)
and either s'in91e- on double-sided.

FeatuFes
Unl'ike the APPLE-16 MASTER pnognam, the IBM mastening
programs show the sector number curnently being
pnocessed. As each track is read, all the sector numbers
will appear at the right of the screen near the bottom. As
each sector is pl"ocessed, its numben is blanked out. l,/hen
using a "/2" program, the sector numbers appear twjce:
once for each side. If a problem is encountered, the
mastering program may start over, thus red'isplaying the
sector numbens. Sometimes an ernor message such as BAD
CRC C0DE (see the Quick Reference for details) may appear
on the ernor status ljne during the first attempt, and then
the second attempt may succeed; leaving the error message
on the screen. This warns you that an enror did occur, but
since BAD is not displayed it djd not reoccur when tried
agai n.

Also unl'ike APPLE-I6 MASTER and APPLE-I6 C0PY, the
IBM mastering programs and MFM C0PY do not display sector
numbens in the usual error status line. Instead of

track:sector(s), they d'isplay tnack:s'ide.
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One special featune of the IBM mastening pnograms is
the ab'ility to record a s'ix-digit "masten number" dinectly
on the master disk. To use this feature, press # on the
keyboard (SHIFT jsn't needed, you can press just 3). A
cursor appears over the word MASTER, and you can type in
a six-digit numben. This number wi'll be encoded on all
cop'ies made while it is displayed on the screen. To change
the number, press # again. The number 000000 is used to
go back to producing disks with no master number. tlhile
copy'ing, the word MASTER on the screen will automatically
be replaced w'ith the six-digit master number. All copies
produced have the six-digit number as well. (lt can be
read by insert'ing the copy in the master drjve and making
a copy using MFI'I C0PY.) The number is encoded, along with

ALF TUF'BO II
IBM PC Formol

the number of cyl'inders and s'ides, in an area of the disk
which 'is not nonmally used, so it doesn't interfere with
conventional use of the d'isks.
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Periodic Cleaning
The recording heads inside the disk dnjves accumu'late
debnis from contact with the diskette, and thus must
peniodically be cleaned. With heavy use (8 hours per day),
the heads should be cleaned frequently--perhaps once each
week. A variety of head clean'ing d'iskettes are available
from sevenal manufactunens. Be sune to pick a reputable
supplier, and to use cleaning diskettes designed fon dual
sided dri ves.
The dn'ive cleaner pnogram, on the "Standard Copy
Prognams" disk, is designed for use w'ith the 3M Scotch
#7440 Head Clean'ing Diskettes, on any sjmjlar product. BE
SURE T0 REMOVE THE PERF0RATED TAB at the head opening on
the 'labeled side of the cleaning diskette. Follow the
instruct'ions pnovided by 3M. In general: select the cleanen
pnognam, and wajt until the pnogram appears on the scneen.
Remove the "Standard Copy Pr^ograms" disk. Apply cleaning
solution to the c1eaning disk (as 'instructed by 3M), insert
in one of the drives, and c1amp. You'll not'ice the red light
comes on, and the tnack number for that drive shown on the
screen slowly goes up and back down. tlhen the red light
goes out, remove the cleaning d'isk. Repeat for all drives.
if you have several c1eaning d'isks, more than one drive
can be cleaned at once. A'llow the dnives to s'it for two or
thnee minutes after clean'ing before insenting disks.
Because there's no l'iner jn the cleaning diskette, it
will make a disconcerting "scratchy" sound while it js
spinning. Some users may fear that the cleaning diskette
is grinding down the drive's recording heads, but this is
not the case. 3M's cleaning diskette is less abnasive than
a negular" diskette, when used acconding to 3M's
i n structi ons.
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Drive Mlaintenance
THE DRIVE TESTER PROGRM IS NOT FOR MOST USERS. tt
'is included only for those who wish to perform their own
drive maintenance/repair and have the necessary equipment,

knowledge, and expen'ience. Panasonic's Reference Manual
#MSD850200800) is nequined. If you
don't understand the Maintenance section of the manual, the
dr"ive tester program is not for you.

for the JU-455 (order

The Drive Tester program is designed to be used in
place of Panasonic's "Exercisen PCB" (Panason'ic FqD-EXT-5).
The Drive Tester pnogram also featunes a few additional
functions.

The E)rive Tester Prograrrl
The Dnive Tester prognam is selected by inserting the
"Drive Tester" d'isk, and turnjng the Apple on (or pressing
RESET while holding CONTROL). Unlike the othen prognams
supplied wjth the Turbo II system, the Dn'ive Tester
program does not "reboot" (show the menu of the disk jn
the master drive) when RESET is pressed. tlhen us'ing the
Dnive Testen program, it 'is necessary to hold down both
CONTROL and the "apple" key to the left of the space bar
and press RESET jn order to reboot. (0n older Apples
wjthout an apple key, you must turn the Apple off and back
on to reboot.)

First, the Drive Tester program shows a menu of
commands at the bottom of the screen, with a cursor
(square block) between "S" and "D" at the left. You begin
by typing the slot number of the Tunbo II controller cand
you wish to use. Then, blocks appear over the "S" and "D",
'ind'icating you must now press eithen S or D. Press S if
you typed an incorrect slot number; the cursor appears
between S and D as before. Press D to specify which drive
(0 through 3) you wish to use. The cursor appears to the
t'ight of the D, and you pness the drive number. Now,
blocks appear over the first letter of each command which
can be used. Flashing blocks appear over commands that
would erase the disk in the drive being used. Except for
the flashing commands, you use a command simply by typing
its first letter. Here's what each command does:

S

is

to change the slot number of the Turbo II
controller card bejng used. This is useful for
chang'ing back and fonth between two controllers. Note
that the Drive Tester program does not check to be
sure a Tunbo II controller is actually installed in
the slot specified--thjs allows controllen cards with
defective R0Ms on other problems to be used so the
used

problems can be tracked down.
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D

is

used to change whjch drive you're using. If an
i noperati ve or mi ssi ng dr''ive i s sel ected, only
commands to change which drive is be'ing used wi'll be
accepted until a valid drjve is selected. (This will
be ind'icated by the blocks on the first letter of the

val'id commands.)

l{0T0R normally shows "off". Pressing M will cause the
moton to be "0n", that is, the drive's spindle moton
wil I run conti nuously. P ressing M agai n retu rns the
motor status to normal. Note that if you switch to
anothen drive (using the S or D commands) while the
motolis on, 'it will remain on. To turn the motor off
in this case, it is necessary to use the S and/or D
commands to select the drive aga'in, then use M.

the drive's current head (cylinder) position in
hexadecimal. Pressing the right on left arnows moves
the head by one track. Press'ing T allows the desined
track numben to be input (as two hexadec'imal digits).

TRACK shows

HEN) shows which head (head=0 is the lower head, used on
both s'ing1e and double s'ided disks, and head=f is the
upper head, used only on double s'ided disks) is

cunrent'ly selected. Pressing H switches the
numben between 0 and 1.

head

currently selected flux change period for use
with the I^IRITE command. Pressing F cycles the
setting fnom 4 uS (mjcroseconds) to 8 uS to 12 uS to
16 uS and back to 4 uS. The 4 uS setting is
equivalent to the "2F" or "125 kHz" s'igna1 referred to
'in the drive senvice manual. 8 uS corresponds to the
"1F" ot' "62.5 kHz" signal, 12 uS is a frequency used
only on Apple format disks, and 16 uS is not used in
any curnent format (but is intenesting for evaluating
the performance of the read cincuits).

FP shows the

N0NOTCH when N is pressed, and back. to
pressed again. The controller is set to
N
is
if
notch (normal) or no-notch mode, as appropriate.

1{0TCH

switches to

N0TCH

the dnive to step toward track 00 untjl the
track 0 switch is activated. The drive heads then
neturn to the currently selected tnack number.

RECAL causes

is

SPEED
requested by
CONTR0L or CTRL
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pressing S while holding down the

key. Before using the SPEED
command,'insert a blank disk jn the dnive being used.
lt is recommended that the SPEED command be used
with the heads positioned at track 00, note that the
track will be erased. The top port'ion of the scneen
will show the curnent speed dir^ect1y above the word

ALF TUF'BO
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As the speed is recomputed, the old speed will
move up one l'ine and the new speed will appear
directly above NOtl. The number above N0l,l indicates
how far the speed 'is f rom nominal (200,000 uS period,
or'300 revolut'ions per minute) 'in 32 uS un'its. For
examp'le, 062 indicates the period is short by 6? tirnes
32 uS, or 1,984 uS which means the drive js about 1%
f ast. Increasi ng the peri od by 1,984 uS (decr"eas'ing
the drive speed 1%) would correct the speed.
Likewjse, -062 would indicate a dr"ive 1% s1ow,
requiring a -62 times 32 uS adiustment in the notation
period. Also shown is the minimum speed numben so
fan, above MIN, and the max'imum, above MAX. The
difference between MIN and MAX is shown above VAR
(variance). Pness SPACE to neset MIN, MAX, and VAR
aften the motor speed stabilizes after moton-on on
after readjusting the moton speed. Fon best
performace, MIN shou'ld be gneater than -010 and MAX
less than 010. VAR numbens greaten than 010 indicate
poss'ible pnoblems wjth the motor speed control
T o ex'it the speed test f unct'ion, pness
ci rcu
N0l^1.

jt.

(or press the key for the command you wish to
do next). Note that the disk 'in the dn'ive being used
must be write enabled (see "." and "*" under hlRITE,

RETURN

bel ow).

is

requested by pressing W while holding down the
or CTRL key. Note: thls command erases a
tnack on the disk in the drive being used. A track
cons'isting of flux changes at the interval selected by
the FP command is written. l^lith FP set to 4 uS, this
command is used to write the "2F" pattenn used in the
Head Amplitude Check and other checks. Note that the
patter"n can be written only if wrjting is enab'led, as
ind'icated by a "." 'in f ront of SPEED and tlRITE. An
"*" 'instead of a "." indicates write protection.

I{RITE

C0NTR0L

the drive's heads to move r"apidly between the
current track position and the next higher numbered
tnack. This is used for the Track Zeno Detector
Assembly Adjustment. For example, to seek a'lternately
between tnacks 01 and 02, type T01 to move the heads
to track 01, then press the Z key. To stop, pness
RETURN (or" pness the key for the command you wish to
do next).

ZER0 causes

in

Instr"uctions on the actual tests and adjustments used
drive maintenance can be found in the Panasonic service

manual.
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The following table shows track numbers in
hexadecimal and the equivalent numbers in decjmal. Decimal
track numbers are used in the drive manual.
HEX

DECII{AL

00

0

01

1

o2
03

?

04

4

05

5

06
07

6

08
09

8

7

OB

9
10
11

OA

84

3

0c

L2

OD

13

OE

14

OF

15

10
11

16
L7

t2

18

13

19

HEX

14
15
16
L7
18
t9
1A
18
tc
lD
lE
lF
20
2t
2?
23
24
25
26
27

DECII.IAL

20

2r
?2
23
24
25

26
27
?8
29
30
31

3?
33
34
35

36
37
38
39

